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Background 

STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 invited the Secretariat to prepare an information document to support the 

HELCOM RED LIST II project proposal for HOD 60-2021 (document 5-21 to this meeting), to the extent possible 

outlining the expected tasks of national experts, to support the CPs in better assessing the associated 

workload on the national level. 

This document contains such an overview, to the extent that it is possible to prepare the information at this 

stage. The work has been divided into two processes, one for updating the Red list of species, divided into 

five topic-specific work strands, and one for updating the red list of habitats and biotopes.  

 

Action requested 

The Meeting is invited to take note of the information. 
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Foreseen expert participation in the HELCOM RED LIST II project  

Where possible the intention is to centralize and automatise as much of the work as possible, as well as to utilise 

already existing reported data and infrastructure. However, the quality of the work is intrinsically dependent on 

national expert work through the delivery/checking of data, reviewing the initial assessment results, coming to a 

common understanding on what the final category for each species should be and reviewing the supporting 

information to ensure that relevant information from the entire region is presented. 

Please note that different expertise will be needed for the various task teams, in practice translating into seven 

experts/country. For several of the topics there is overlap between the expertise needed in the Red list work and 

HELCOM Expert Groups (EN Benthic, FISH Pro, JWG BIRD and EG MAMA), however the intention is for experts to be 

specifically nominated to the Red list teams to ensure clarity of tasks and timelines of work. 

It is envisioned that the same national expert can handle each of the tasks e.g. review, data reporting etc. The amount 

of work that the individual expert will need to put towards the assessment is also dependent on the task team, as the 

number of species varies significantly across the teams. While it is not possible to estimate actual time to be used, 

based on the experience of the previous red list the comparative workload for species was as follows: 

 

Figure 1. Experience of the previous red list the comparative workload for species 

For habitats and biotopes the work process is similar but not identical to that of species, as the habitats and biotopes 

work includes an update of the HELCOM Undewater biotope and habitat classification system (HELCOM HUB), the 

corresponding resource for habitats and biotopes to the Checklist for species (the Checklist for species was updated in 

2019 and a new update is not envisioned), as well as the proposal to improve coverage of pelagic habitats, to be in 

line with other assessment initiatives under HELCOM. 

Under the current proposed setup most of the activities relevant for national experts are not continuous throughout 

the project but periodical, roughly divided into three segments: preparation, review and finalization (see tables 1 and 

2). These are planned to take place January 2022-end of June 2024. 

Red List of Species 
Task teams: 

- Red list task team for Macrophytes (TT MACRO) 

- Red list task team for Benthic Invertebrates (TT BI) 

- Red list task team for Fish and Lamprey (TT FISH) 

- Red list task team for Seabirds (TT BIRDS) 

- Red list task team for Marine Mammals (TT MM) 
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Increasing workload (primarily tied to the number of species and the availability of data) 
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Table 1. Overview of perceived temporal division of tasks for national experts when updating the HELCOM Red list of species. 

Task 2022 2023 2024 

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 

Data call for any species data not already included in HOLAS III 
data reporting. 

          

Online review of species data.           

Review initial species assessment results.           

Back-to-back species workshops (see details below).           

Review of any changed species assessments.           

Online review of SIS.           

Approval of report.          S&C 

 

It is perceived that five back-to-back workshops will be needed to address possible comments and come to an 

agreement on the assessment results: 

1. Expert workshop on reviewing the initial Red List results for macrophytes. 

2. Expert workshop on reviewing the initial Red List results for benthic invertebrates. 

3. Expert workshop on reviewing the initial Red List results for fish and lamprey (could be carried out in 

coordination with HELCOM FISH-PRO and HELCOM Fish Group) 

4. Expert workshop on reviewing the initial Red List results for seabirds (could be carried out in coordination 

with HELCOM/OSPAR/ICES joint working group on birds) 

5. Expert workshop on reviewing the initial Red List results for marine mammals (could be carried out in 

coordination with HELCOM EG MAMA) 

Red List of Habitats and Biotopes 
Task teams: 

- Red list task team for Benthic Habitats and Biotopes (TT BHB) 

- Red list task team for Pelagic Habitats and Biotopes (TT PHB) 

Table 2. Overview of perceived temporal division of tasks for national experts when updating the HELCOM Red list of habitats 

and biotopes. 

Task 2022 2023 2024 

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 

Data call for data on distribution of habitats and biotopes           

Workshop on pelagic habitat assessment approach           

Online review of habitat and biotope data and maps.           

Review the existing proposals for habitat/biotope collapse 
descriptions under IUCN criteria C 

          

Workshop to prepare and agree on use of IUCN criteria C, including 
setting collapse descriptions where these are not available. 

          

Review initial assessment results.           

Workshop to review result of habitats and biotopes assessment           

Review of any changed habitats and biotopes assessments.           

Online review of HIS.           

Approval of report.          S&C 

 

6. Expert workshop on considering approach for inclusion of pelagic habitats in the assessment (possibly 

utilizing the discussions and synergies on pelagic assessment under HOLAS III) 

7. Expert workshop on agreeing on descriptions for habitat/biotope collapse under Criteria C (possibly in 

cooperation with EN BENTHIC) 

8. Expert workshop on reviewing the initial Red List results for habitats/biotopes (possibly in cooperation with EN 

BENTHIC) 

 


